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Abstract. This paper presents a process and its variants to prepare alumina particle suspension in liquid tin
alloy. Complication may arise due to the non-wettability of alumina by tin alloy. For this purpose, prior to
introduce the powder into the liquid metal, the particles of alumina are covered by a thin layer of tin metal by
using a controlled milling process. The operating conditions leading to an optimal coverage without particle
damage and to a good dispersibility in the liquid metal have been searched.
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1 Introduction
The production of “clean” metal or alloy is a great challenge
for steel and aluminium industry [1]. Steel-making
processes include a de-oxidation step in which a reducing
agent, aluminium, for instance, is added to the liquid steel.
The consequence is the formation in the bath of metal oxide
particles. The size range of these inclusions is wide in an
industrial reactor. There are many reasons for that:
inclusions nucleate and grow into the reactor due to the
supersaturation; later on, the 1–10 mm alumina inclusions
aggregate when the particle concentration is high enough
and the particle size is large enough, as well. So, an
important phenomenon undergone by the particles is the
aggregation under shear: micronic particles collide within
the smallest eddies of the turbulent ﬂow corresponding to
the viscous regime of turbulence. Observations show that
these ramiﬁed clusters of 50 to 300 mm keep a strong
cohesion in spite of the highly turbulent conditions created
by the melt ﬂow in certain parts of the reactor. These
clusters are responsible for defects which may seriously
alter the steel mechanical properties. Same phenomena
affect the molten aluminium reactors.
The conditions of formation and the characteristics of
these aggregates have given rise to several works for many
years. The non-wetting of particles by the liquid metal has
been identiﬁed as a property which leads to particle
clusters different in size and porosity from those formed
into a wetting medium [2–4]. Assumption of gas bridges
between particles was put forward in this case too to
explain the high cohesion and size of the observed
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agglomerates. By using the analogy with aggregation of
hydrophobic silica particles in water-ethanol solution [5],
we clearly proved that the unusual optical properties of
the aggregates could be explained by the invasion of their
structure by gas pockets. However, few studies have been
dedicated to the aggregation of particles in a non-wetting
liquid which is characteristic of metal oxides in liquid
metal [6]. Some theoretical works about particles in a nonwetting liquid and their aggregation [7] have been
achieved in the past. However, even less studies are
concerned with its experimental aspects [8]. The reasons
are related to the difﬁculties to perform such experiments:
handling of liquid metal, use of high temperature reactor,
introduction and dispersibility of particles into the liquid
and ﬁnally morphological characterization of clusters in
the metal [9].
The study of aggregation kinetics generally requires the
use of dedicated reactor as the Couette reactor in which the
shear ﬂow is well controlled [10]. We aimed to study the
aggregation of metal oxide particles in a liquid metal into a
Couette reactor. The lab-scale Couette reactor has been
designed in order to be representative of the aggregation of
inclusions within a steelmaking ladle (particle concentration, mean particle size, shear rate). The selected particles
will be micronic alumina as present in industrial metallurgical reactors. The medium will be a low-melting metal as
tin or tin-bismuth alloy. The main physical parameter for
characterizing the wettability of a material in a given liquid
is the wetting angle. This depends on the temperature and
the composition of the liquid phase. In the case of alumina
in pure tin, the wetting angle is equal to 122° at high
temperature T = 1373 K [11,12] and 124° at melting
temperature T = 505 K [13]. The decrease of the wetting
angle with the temperature is very small as expected for
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non-reactive metal-oxide system [11]. Thus, it is expected
that liquid tin does not wet the alumina particles. D.R.
Sageman [14] has performed measurements for systems
with Sn and Bi: the contact angle for the liq Sn/Al2O3
system is 140° at 520 K, whereas the contact angle for the
liq Bi/Al2O3 system is 123° at 560 K. We note the small
deviation between the data of Sageman and Lawrence.
However, the contact angles of the two systems are larger
than 120°. We will assume in the following that it is also the
case if the molten metal is the Sn-Bi alloy. As previously
mentioned, the main challenge is to manage such
suspensions, i.e. the ceramic particles have to be well
dispersed into the liquid metal before the aggregation is
triggered by stirring for instance.
Due to the difﬁculty of experiments involving liquid
metals, literature on wettability in those ﬁelds concentrates
either on elementary surface/interface energy measurement (mostly through sessile drop method [15,16]) or its
uses in various processes. In the latter case, microscopic
details are ignored in favor of efﬁcient (and materialspeciﬁc) tricks leading to the best ﬁnal properties. Common
examples linked to wettability enhancement include:
– magnesium additions in aluminium melt to allow alumina,
silicon carbide, or graphite particles wetting [17–20];
– metallic pre-coating [21] or physical/chemical alteration
([22]-thermal treatment case) of particles surfaces;
– mixing with a metallic vector [23–25];
– in situ coating through chemical reaction during liquid/
solid contact (called reactive wetting [26]).
In the most general case, wettability of a solid can be
ensured by the addition of a layer with a similar chemical
nature as the liquid phase. In the context of this article,
several non-liquid phase deposition techniques for metals
were tested, in order to obtain such a wettabilityenhancing surface layer on oxide particles. Several methods
were unable to produce any metallic coating:
– mechanical setting of alumina particles in tin sheets
(done by rolling particles between metal sheets) was
impossible due to tin surface oxide hardness;
– aluminothermic synthesis, through reaction in a SnO2,
Al, Al2O3 mix, leading to partial oxidation of aluminium
and reduction of tin oxide. However, chemical products
were segregated, defeating the purpose of this production
method.
On the other hand, various coating protocols were
successful but inefﬁcient:
– tin sputtering (electron-beam physical vapor deposition),
limited by its very low production rate and incomplete
particles coating;
– Sn2+ chemical reduction in oxide particles aqueous
suspensions, using a variant of the palladium-activated
protocol described in literature for tin deposition on
polymers [27], which led to an unsuitable porous mix of
particles, metallic tin and numerous process impurities.
In the light of these preliminary results, another
approach has been investigated, taking advantage of soft
metals (tin) ductility to mechanically cover hard oxide
particles with a wettability-enhancing metallic layer. The
aim of this study is thus to assess the potential of controlled

milling process to obtain a soft metal coating, which can
allow the wetting of ceramic particles by liquid metals. This
will be done ﬁrst by identifying the powder coating
parameters and proper analysis methods needed to
determine process efﬁciency. Processing parameters inﬂuence on the deposited metal layer will then be evaluated,
and macroscale wettability experimental results will
conﬁrm the possibility to use mecano-synthesis pre-coating
in the production of metal/ceramic composites.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2
describes the materials and methods. Section 3 compares
the two protocols used for enhancing the wettability of
alumina by liquid tin and discusses the inﬂuence of some
operating parameters on the quality of the alumina-tin
suspension. Section 4 concludes the paper.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Coating process
Coating material sources consist of high purity particulate
tin, with sizes ranging from micrometric to millimetric
scales. This scale dispersion allows the study of interactions
between metal sources and oxide particles of varying size
ratios. Tin source for coating is pure tin (99.99%), chosen
for its chemical similarity with the alloy and its ductility.
This metal comes in two forms: powder (drop shaped
particles, with diameters ranging from 70 mm to submicrometric) and millimetric granules (Alfa Aesar 5 mm
granules).
Oxide particles acting as substrates to coat are high
purity alumina powders of various size distributions and
shapes. These materials are amongst the most common and
chemically stable oxide powders. Coating tests were carried
out on two different powder types:
– coarse alumina powder (noted c-Al2O3): a-alumina
(polishing grade PRESI alumina 20 mm), showing a
tabular shape with diameters comprised mostly between
5 and 20 mm (Fig. 1a);
– ﬁne alumina powder (noted f-Al2O3): a-alumina (Martoxid MR70 from Albemarle), with a mean diameter
around 1 mm, with aggregates as large as 50 mm (Fig. 1b).
Coating experiments were carried out by means of a
milling protocol. A planetary mill (PM400 from Retsch)
has been used. A small alumina jar (50 mm diameter) was
used as a container. The milling load consisted of 50 g of
alumina balls, distributed as 2 large spheres (20 mm
diameter) and smaller ones (10 mm). Powder loads were
comprised between 5 and 10 g (1/5 to 1/10 ratio). A static
atmosphere of pure argon was used to limit tin oxidation
during the coating process.
Except noted otherwise, jar and balls were cleaned
between each experiment, using the following procedure:
– balls and jar separate rinsing with distilled water;
– ultrasonic bath cleaning (5 minutes);
– distilled water rinsing and tissue wiping;
– ethanol ﬁnal rinsing.
The various parameters and conditions studied are
detailed below:
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milling batches. This additive was mixed with either the
metal source alone during preparation step, or added to
the oxide powder/metal source mix during coating step.
Experimental conditions investigated for powders
coating are summarized in Table 1.
2.2 Wettability testing
The alloy used for wettability experiments after coating is
the tin/bismuth eutectic (commercial name CERROTRU
from Metaconcept, 43 wt.% Sn, henceforth noted Sn/Bi),
its main advantage being its low melting point (412 K).
Due to the complex surface properties of liquid metals,
classical wettability tests such as contact angle measurements are very dependent on experimental conditions
(temperature [28,29], atmosphere [30], duration [31],
contamination [17]…). Furthermore, data obtained are
local and simpliﬁed (not taking surfaces roughness or
shapes into account, for example), thus highlighting the
need of a measuring method nearer from industrial
conditions. In order to conﬁrm wettability in liquid metals,
5%vol. of coated powders were added (over a 20 min
duration) to stirred Sn/Bi alloy (300 g – 37 ml at 300 rpm/
200 °C). The volume fraction value has been selected to
insure the easy observation of particles by SEM (scanning
electronic microscope). Melting was conducted in Pyrex
glass beaker using electric sand heater, which was
transferred to thermostatic oil bath for particles addition
and mixing. No gas shielding was used given the protective
nature of tin oxides. The resulting slurry was then cast as
cylindrical ingots, which were cut and observed through
SEM. The 473 K mixing temperature, comprised between
eutectic (412 K) temperature and tin melting point
(505 K), ensures thermodynamic stability of the coating
during wetting experiments.
2.3 Characterization methods
Fig. 1. a: coarse alumina powder (SEM image); b: ﬁne alumina
powder (SEM image).

– milling sequence: the milling protocols tested had one or
two steps; in the ﬁrst case, oxide powder and metal source
were mixed and milled at the same time. The two-steps
sequence consisted ﬁrst in a preparation step involving
the tin source alone leading to a metal layer on the jar
walls, then a coating step with the introduction of oxide
powder. Depending on the experiment, the metal source
could be kept or removed from the jar between the steps,
the former being indicated by a + symbol in the protocol
description in Table 1;
– milling speed: rotation speed varied between 150 and
400 rpm;
– presence of milling process control agent: in order to
investigate the effect of a process control agent, which is
classically used for controlling plasticity during mechanical alloying, 1 wt.% of stearic acid was added to some

Particle size measurements were carried out using a
Malvern Mastersizer HydroS laser granulometer, with
water as a dispersion medium. Testing was conducted to
estimate the error in measurements induced by metallic
coating. This was done by comparing size distribution of
coated alumina powder before and after chemical removal
of the metal layer (3 hours etching in 38 wt.% hydrochloric
acid, alumina being non reactive), with no measurable
difference as a result.
Jeol 6500F FEG scanning electron microscope (SEM)
was used for surface observations. In the most frequent
conﬁguration, powder samples were simply deposited on
carbon adhesive before introduction in SEM chamber.
For further investigations, cross-sections of particles
samples were prepared by polymer cold mounting
followed by polishing down to 0.25 micrometers. In the
cases of known insulating materials (uncoated powders
and mounted samples), an additional gold layer was
added by sputtering to avoid electrical charging under
SEM beam.
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Table 1. Summary of milling experimental conditions.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Coating
material (Sn)

11

Powder
Granules
Granules
Granules
Granules
Granules
Granules
Residues on jar
and balls
Granules
Granules + 1%
stearic acid
Granules

12
13
14
15
16
17

Granules
Granules
Granules
Granules
Granules
Granules

9
10

Coated
material

Milling sequence
1st step
(preparation)

Milling speed
(rpm)

2nd step
(coating)

f-Al2O3
c-Al2O3
c-Al2O3
c-Al2O3
c-Al2O3
c-Al2O3
–
c-Al2O3

–
–
–
–
–
–
5 g Sn (1 h)
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
300
–

4.5 g
4.5 g
4.5 g
4.5 g
4.5 g
4.5 g
–
0.5 g

c-Al2O3
c-Al2O3

5 g Sn (1 h)
5 g Sn (1 h)

300
300

5 g Al2O3 (15 min)
5 g Al2O3 (15 min)

150
150

c-Al2O3 + 1%
stearic acid
c-Al2O3
c-Al2O3
c-Al2O3
c-Al2O3
c-Al2O3
c-Al2O3

5 g Sn (1 h)

300

5 g Al2O3 (15 min)

150

5g
5g
5g
5g
5g
5g

300
300
300
300
300
300

+5 g
+5 g
+5 g
+5 g
+5 g
+5 g

150
300
150
300
150
300

Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn

(1 h)
(1 h)
(1 h)
(1 h)
(1 h)
(1h)

Qualitative estimations of local composition were
obtained by energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS)
associated with SEM equipment. The procedure was
carried out directly on a high number of coated particles
using low magniﬁcation (powder sample deposited on
carbon adhesive), and averaged on at least three
measurements for each powder batch. This method
being limited to surface analysis (1 mm depth), it
overestimates greatly tin fraction (the surface layer),
and was only used for comparison purposes between
milling protocols.
Quantitative measurements resulted from atomic
emission spectroscopy (inductively coupled plasma, ICPAES). Samples were prepared by complete dissolution of
tin surface layer in concentrated (38 wt.%) hydrochloric
acid (0.2 g of coated powder for 2 mL acid), thus leading to
a 0.01 wt.% precision.

3 Results and discussion
This section presents several experiments performing the
partial or total coating of alumina particle by tin and the
proof that coated alumina particles may be included into
the liquid tin-bismuth alloy.

Milling
speed
(rpm)

Sn + 0.5 g
Sn + 0.5 g
Sn + 0.5 g
Sn + 0.5 g
Sn + 0.5 g
Sn + 0.5 g

Al2O3
Al2O3
Al2O3
Al2O3
Al2O3
Al2O3

(1 h)
(1 h)
(5 min)
(1 h)
(30 min)
(15 min)

Al2O3 (15 min)

Al2O3
Al2O3
Al2O3
Al2O3
Al2O3
Al2O3

(15 min)
(15 min)
(30 min)
(30 min)
(1 h)
(1 h)

300
300
300
150
150
150
–
150

3.1 Effect of ﬁne powder as coating source
No coating was obtained for experiments involving Sn
powder as the source for coating material. However, f-Al2O3
milling (sample No. 1) leads to the formation of a
macroscopic (millimetric) aggregates between tin and
alumina through cold welding. The resulting material from
these experimental conditions is highly porous; electricallycharging oxides visible in SEM reveal some level of contact
between phases, but with incomplete coating. Furthermore,
the presence of porosity (and thus gas bubbles) is a severe
impediment to particles wettability in liquid metals. The
non-wettability is due to the high reactivity of ﬁne metal
powder with oxygen. As a consequence, the millimetric
granule as tin source has been used from now.
3.2 Single step milling process
Various milling durations and speed were compared
through experiments No. 2 to 6. In all cases, the single
step protocol allowed tin coating deposition, which was
visible as a gray coloration of the powder and conﬁrmed by
EDX analysis. Darkening of the powder obtained with
higher energy milling (faster speed and longer duration)
demonstrated a more efﬁcient tin transfer.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of alumina particles size distribution before
and after coating (sample No. 2).

However, high speed (300 rpm) milling conditions were
very damaging to the oxide powder, leading to an important
reduction of mean particle diameter (from 15 to 3.5 mm – see
Fig. 2), while softer processes (150 rpm) resulted in minimal
fragmentation, but also in a partial coating.
Cross-sections of granules used as metal source revealed
the presence of a surface layer containing aggregated
alumina and tin (see Fig. 3), with thickness ranging from 20
to 60 mm.
3.3 Two steps milling process
Experiment No. 9 shows the characteristics resulting from
two-steps milling process. X-ray diffraction analysis of the
resulting powder (see Fig. 4) conﬁrmed the deposition of
metallic tin, tin oxides being absent or in quantities so low
as to be indiscernible. EDS chemical analysis on surface of
cross-sectioned alumina particles revealed only aluminium
and gold (issued from the sputtered layer added to insure
electrical conductivity of the samples under SEM beam).
Furthermore, the damage incurred by alumina particles
was low, which was conﬁrmed by comparing the particle
size distributions of alumina before and after milling
(Fig. 5). The only visible effect was a small increase in
particles with diameters between 1 and 10 micrometers.
Experiments No. 7 and 8 highlight the mechanism of
metal coating during milling. The preparation step led to
tin deposition from granules to the jar and balls surfaces,
visible as a black layer (Fig. 6a). This coating was then
cleaned during the second step (Fig. 6b) and transferred to
the powder which took a gray/black hue. Color comparison
with the powders produced by experiments with single
milling step (No. 2 to 6) reveals a larger tin deposition when
multiple steps protocols are used.
In experiments No. 10 and 11, 1 wt.% of stearic acid was
added separately during preparation or coating step. This
additive, although commonly used to control plasticity
mechanisms during mechanical alloying, forbids any
transfer from tin source granules to alumina, irrespective
of during which step its addition is done. No tin quantity
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was discernible through EDS analysis. The most probable
explanation of this phenomenon is a very quick coating of
alumina and tin by stearic acid during milling (due to its
inferior ductility compared to tin), making direct contact
between these two materials impossible without removal of
the process control agent.
The effect of milling speed and duration for two-steps
protocol has been also considered. Experiments No. 12 to
17 evidenced an increasing metal coating with milling
duration and speed (preparation step being identical in
each of these tests). Table 2 summarizes the approximate
tin fraction in these samples (ICP-AES measurements),
and the median diameter of coated particles. The
fragmentation of particles during the milling step can be
observed on the particle size distribution (Fig. 7). Thus,
combining the ICP measurements, the PSD and assuming
an homogeneous coverage of particles, one can determine
the order of magnitude of the tin layer thickness. For
example, considering experiment 12, it leads to an
estimation of 0.1 mm.
The bimodal size distributions induced by fragmentation suggest that the predominant mechanism could be
erosion: the size ratio between the small and large particles
is about 0.05 whereas the corresponding volume ratio of
these two modes is within the range 0.03–0.05 (0.2 for
sample 17, which behaves differently from other samples).
Erosion leads to a larger number of small particles as
compared to the number of large particles. The surface area
of the sample increases as erosion is running: this allows the
alumina powder to be more covered with tin. However,
150 rpm/15 min coating conditions led to minimal damage
to the powder, while still allowing tin deposition.
3.4 Coating mechanism
Experimental comparisons between the one-step and twosteps processes with granules as tin sources allow to link
coating deposition with an abrasion mechanism:
– in the case of a one-step process, the mix of tin granules
and alumina powder, together with the high ductility of
tin (surface microhardness measured around 150 HV),
leads to the setting of oxides particles on the granule
surfaces (granules being much larger than particles). As a
result, metal sources are quickly covered with a very hard
and abrasion-resistant layer, which forbids further
transfer from granules to powder, thus forbidding further
coating deposition;
– in the case of the two-steps process, the preparation
stage, through repeated impacts with milling balls,
causes work-hardening of granules surfaces. This protective layer, while not as hard as oxides (surface microhardness measured over 1000 HV), limits the insertion of
particles during the second stage, while still allowing
damage through friction. Abrasion of granules by the
powder is then possible, accounting for the much higher
amount of tin on the oxide particles. This effect seems
conﬁrmed by the low metal fraction obtained when the
metal sources are removed between the two stages.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of alumina particles size distribution before
and after coating (sample No. 9).

Fig. 3. Aggregated alumina layer on tin granule surface – the
disturbed area between granule and layer created during
polishing is due to hardness difference (cross-section/optical
microscope 50).

Fig. 4. XRD analysis of coated powder (sample No. 9).

3.5 Wettability of coated alumina
Herein we compare the wettability of powders issuing
from the most promising coating processes (i.e. with the
highest possible tin contents), and uncoated alumina as a
reference:
– pure alumina powder could not be mixed with the alloy,
simply ﬂoating on its surface without being wetted. No
oxide particle could be detected in the metal. This

conﬁrms the very high interfacial energy between the
alloy and alumina;
– total wetting of sample No. 12 was attained, as attested
in Figure 8 (full contact between particles and metal
matrix);
– alumina powder of sample No. 9 was not visible
anymore after Sn/Bi mixing, but SEM observations
of the ingot revealed only partial wetting of the
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Fig. 6. Visual evolution of milling jar and balls through a twosteps milling protocol. a: dark tin covering after preparation step;
b: partially cleaned surfaces after coating step (tin transferred to
alumina powder).

Table 2. Effect of milling speed and duration.
No.

12
13
14
15
16
17

Duration

15 min
15 min
30 min
30 min
1h
1h

Speed
(rpm)

Median
diameter
(mm)

%mass Sn in
Al2O3 powder
(ICP)

150
300
150
300
150
300

14.2
12.3
14.2
11.0
13.1
7

28 ± 0.4
20.8 ± 0.8
15.3 ± 0.8
40.9 ± 1.6
13.2 ± 0.5
77.3 ± 1.3

Fig. 7. Effect of coating step milling speed and duration on
alumina particles size distribution; reference is uncoated alumina.

particles, the majority being imprisoned in gas bubbles.
This incomplete wetting is the consequence of partial
particles coating, due to the combination of the powder
high speciﬁc surface, and lower metal transfer (twosteps protocol with tin source removed). This is further
conﬁrmed by the demixing phenomenon that can be
observed if melt stirring is interrupted, in which
bubbles rise to the surface and release dry powder.

Fig. 8. SEM picture of alumina particles in Sn/Bi ingot (sample
No. 12).

4 Conclusion
Oxide powder milling with soft metal (tin) source has been
conﬁrmed as a practical and efﬁcient process to obtain a
metallic layer on particles surfaces. Parametric study of
processing variables has led to the identiﬁcation of
necessary conditions for metal deposition: macroscopically
sized tin source (granulated), and absence of process
control agent.
Two different kinds of protocols have been tested, one
being a single step milling of oxide powder/tin mixes, and
the other a two-steps process, involving ﬁrst a milling of the
metal source, then a transfer stage (coating step) applied to
the ceramic powder.
During the single step process, tin deposition is enhanced
by higher milling speed and duration, while particles
fragmentation seems mostly linked to milling speed.
Clues have led to the hypothesis that the coating
mechanism is mostly linked to abrasion of hard metal
surface, thus explaining the superior efﬁciency of the twosteps process, which include high energy milling (and thus
work-hardening) of the metal source.
As a conclusion, experimental conditions for optimal tin
coating can be summarized as: two-steps process; low
surface to coat (coarse powder) relative to the metal source
quantity; long duration, high energy (milling speed), and
excess metal during the coating step. It is worth noting,
however, that high speed during the second milling step
leads to fragmentation of the coated powder, and is not
necessary to obtain a metallic layer if initial granulometry
is to be maintained. Finally, dispersion experiments have
shown that, the metal layer obtained through optimal
processing conditions is sufﬁcient to ensure complete
wettability of oxide powders in liquid tin/bismuth alloy.
The aggregation experiments in the Couette reactor will be
performed in the near future.
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